
Strategic Plan at a glance

1
Identify opportunities to support 
and strengthen alignment of 
program and service delivery 
across CHRH

1.1. Review existing programs to identify synergies, good practice and opportunities to learn,  
 and create a single service across like programs

1.2. Prioritise service improvements
1.3. Ensure service continuity and community access

2
Implement a comprehensive Quality 
Management Framework across 
CHRH, including monitoring, 
reporting and committee structure.

2.1. Develop a single Quality Management Framework called Best Care
2.2. Build on a culture of patient/resident - centred care including effective, engagement with   

 patients, carers and our community
2.3. Align systems for monitoring and reporting
2.4. Use patient outcomes as a measure of service performance and to guide future service delivery
2.5. Meet and exceed all Standards and maintain our various accreditations

Best Care 
Goals

Personal

Safe

Connected

Right

Every 
person, 

every time

3
Develop and strengthen a workplace 
culture that fosters inclusion, staff 
engagement and leadership development 
and work towards reflecting the diversity 
of the communities we serve.

3.1. Embed an ethical, just and respectful culture that values difference and is inclusive
3.2. Develop a culture of continual learning
3.3. Commit to keeping our staff safe and physically and psychologically well

Align infrastructure requirements 
and planning, and integrate 
common corporate, clinical support 
services.

4
4.1. Prioritise and make the case with stakeholders for investment in infrastructure and planning
4.2. Maximise the use of services to ensure the most effective and efficient use of infrastructure
4.3. Leverage procurement opportunities and standardize and uplift procurement processes and  

 policies
4.4. Maximise value from assets

5
CHRH will continue to provide high 
quality programs and services 
whilst working with other providers 
to address gaps in our health 
service continuum.

5.1. Maintain and strengthen local relationships and identify new relationships that should be pursued.
5.2. Redefine relationships with regional health providers
5.3. Review relationships with current service providers across the region

Act with RESPECT Be RESPONSIVE, 
KIND and CARING

Act with INTEGRITY 
and be ACCOUNTABLE

Commit to LEARNING 
and REFLECTION

OUR  
VALUES

To deliver Best Care for every person, every time.


